### MA Requirements:

**1. Remediation Courses as Needed for:**
- Cultural Anthropology
- Biological Anthropology
- Archaeology
- Linguistic Anthropology

**2. Colloquium Attendance**

- Range of Anthropological research topics and skills for professional presentation

**3. MA Committee Formation**

- Mentoring relationship with faculty

**4. Candidacy Conference and Program of Study Proposal**

- Precise statement of academic goals; learn to conceptualize research

**5. Two of Four Core Courses:**

- 601, Sociocultural;
- 602, Linguistic;
- 603, Archaeology;
- 604, Biological;
and one upper division course in a core area

**6. Two courses in Method**

- Fundamental knowledge of anthropological methods at graduate level

**7. Two courses in Theory**

- Fundamental knowledge of anthropological theory at graduate level

**8. Two courses in Area**

- Introduction to culture areas literature, expertise in area of individual research

**9. At least 18 of 30 required credit hours at 600 level**

- Graduate level academic substance and instructional dynamics

**10. 18 or more of required 30 credit in Anthropology**

- Knowledge of the diverse range of distinct disciplinary perspectives in anthropology

**11. Plan A Thesis**

- Original anthropological research, data collection, analysis, and writing in thesis format

**12. Plan B, two papers and a research proposal**

- Professional level scholarly paper writing and research proposal writing